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“Health Talks ” I educate the children as
the t‘,t,hb80lUU' ",,cessity of keeping 
tue teeth in good condition ifPASTEURIZATION OF MILK. j health is to be maintained St 

Heating milk, a short time just *?ein8 that the child of to-dav
i. a - i.iu * m___________ tne Iknrpnt __ Jupt enough to kill the disease germs 

it may contain is known as Paeteur- 
ijing it- Hilk boils at about 212 
Lgrees Fahrenheit, or the tempera
te at which water boils. To kill 
^ disease germs that are of more 
common occurrence in milk, it bhould 
be heated to 140 degrees F. for 20 
minutes or to 160 F. for 10 min
utes- Pasteurized milk and also 
gcalded ntilk should be cooled quick
ly and should be kept cold and cov- 
Jgd until it is used.

It must be apparent that it will 
ftquire time and education to se
cure sompliance with even reasonable 
gofeguards, and it is equally evident 
that the number of dairy farms now 
in a position to live up to sanitary 
retirements will supply but a small 
percentage of the population, al
though it is hoped that such dairy 
farms will be stimulated into exis
tence by trade competition and the 
refusal of the public to buy dirty 
milk at any price. Until this is 
accomplished the clarification and 
pasteurizing of all rrtilk is strongly 
advocated. This, to be sure, will 
not make bad milk good, but it will 
at least destroy its power to trans
mit disease germs.

the parent of to-morrow, it iB 
matter of far-reaching importance 
that every child should be taugE 

care ,or the teeth and main-
ÏTÔn H TUth in a hralthy =ondi- 
ÏÏL It. ls a mfttter, not merely of 
individual, but of national import- 
nnce. Diseased teeth mean imZred
”pelïê the a fDd lmPalred nutrition spells the deterioration of the hu-
man race.

for THE CARE OF 
THE TEETH AND MOUTH

t? waah your face ra- ther than neglect cleansing yoUr 
mouth and teeth. y ur

2nd Instruct your children a, ear
Lfn P°™lblc to take care of their 

teeth. The neglect of youth is not 
to be repaired later in life 

9td.—Beware of sweets and too 
fiî-m Active mastication of

^-el-crusted rye bread is the 
best natural preventive against 
disease of the teeth.
^ 4th —Do not forget, above all. to 
« TUth bc,orc retiring to

P. He who only cleanses in the 
covers the well alter the 

child has fallen in.
5U*-McchanlcaI cleansing, by the 

aid ot brush and pick, is the foun-
treth” °f arti,ici“' care of the 

J Gth. Antiseptic, but 
jmouth washes and suitable powders 
! e"t!.re|y commendable to perfect 

the artificial care of the teeth and 
mouth. Applications which cauter- 
"S ‘iï mucous membrane or decal- 
,C'y ,bc tcfth, are to be uncondi- 

I tionally rejected.
7th.—The teeth should he examin

ed at regular intervals in order that 
starting points of decay may be de
led ed and remedied before they have 
spread far. y a e

8th. Tartar is to be removed from 
tunc to time.

9th.—Diseased teeth and roots in-I 
! capable of retention should be re- 

it ought never to be neces- ; moved under all circumstances no 
wear artificial teeth? The i matter whether they arc painful or

THB true WITNESS -ND CATHOLIC CHRONICLE.

Priest Gives
Up His Life

Rev. James A. Ryan, of Denver, Battles 
With Fire While Celebrating the 

Sacrifice of Mass.

SAVES THE SACRED HOST.

parishioners

candle ignited the

The Gospel of Cleanli
ness of the Mouth,

DO YOU KNOW?
That your teeth can be saved, even 

if they have decayed?
That a tooth decaying early in life 

cau be properly cared for and saved?
That you should not wait until 

your teeth ache before going to the 
dentist?

That a tooth with a gum-boil, 
which is an abcess, need not be ex
tracted? It can be saved?

That you should never lose a 
tooth?

That 
sary to
natural teeth ought to last a life
time, and would do with proper cure 
and attention?

That artificial teeth should be 
«leaned as often as those that aie 
not artificial, if not more often?

That your mouth will become sore 
if your tooth plate is not kept clean.

That there are some i»eopie who 
are particularly careful and neat in 
every respect but their mouths, 
which are often filthy. Are you such 
a person?

That tuberculosis is killing more 
people than any other disease? 
Thousands die of it every year.

That tuberculosis is our greatest 
enemy?

That tuberculosis is directly caus
ed by microbes taken into the sys
tem, in almost every case through 
the mouth?

That tuberculosis is always pre
ventable by proper living, and by 
keeping the mouth in a hygienic con
dition?

That a low state of health favors 
the development of tuberculosis?

That a foul mouth-full of rotten
ness and decay is one of the com
monest, if not the commonest cause 
of a low state of health? and there
fore one of the conditions which 
most favor the development of tu
berculosis?

That teeth left to decay, and
roots with running abscesses, so
that every particle of food or liquid 
that is swallowed is charged with/ 
pus and disease germs, are bound 
to impair the health of the indivi
dual and so favor the growth of I 
tuberculosis?

That the mouth is the main en
trance to the lungs and the stomach, 
if the mouth be foul, how can the 
lungs and stomach be clean and heal
thy?

That an unclean mouth pollutes 
the whole system and ought no 
more to bo tolerated than the keep
ing of the household garbage on 
your front door-step to pollute the 
whole dwelling?

That to keep the mouth in a hy
gienic condition y<*y should receive 
proper dental attention at least 
every six months?

That you should clean the teeth af
ter every meal, also on arising and 
before retiring? and that you should 
m a Properly shaped tooth-brush.

That for spongy and inflamed 
gums and general abnormal condi
tions of the mouth you should use 
m antiseptic mouth-wash together 
with daily massage or friction of 
the gums I

F°r a number of years the dental 
Profession has realized the necessity 
m M-Ving proPer instruction to the 
p , lc in oraI hygiene, the functions 
^ .Care of the teeth and adjoining 

8. nnd their relation to other 
s of the body. The profession 

Damn* nocea8|ty of educating the 
ts and teachers, that they in

( green vege-

not at the time.
10th.—See that the prospective and I 

nursing mother is supplied with suit-' 
able food rich in salts 
ables, milk, eggs. ©tc. ) 

j that the teeth may be properly de- 
\ yelped. Take care that the child 
i 18 supplied with similar food after 
| weaning.

THE MOUTH.
/Uh? germs have to pass through 

the mouth, then down the throat, 
and enter the system through the sto
mach. For this reason, many people 
are continually swallowing pus from 
decayed teeth and tartar from old 
roots or stumps. Apart from tartar 
on the teeth, there are substances of 
which loss notice is taken, namely, 
layers of filth that may cover arti
ficial teeth and plates, or broken 
et tumps beneath them.

TJie germs from these might be 
swallowed, enter the stomach, and 
cause irritation of the stomach, or 
gastritis as it is called, or may 
pave the way to tuberculosis.

The proper time to begin the treat
ment of any form of indigestion or 
tuberculosis js nt the very commence
ment Regie to treat its cause.

Heed ffce Warning: —Keep the 
mouth in a Jheattby state, so that j 
you eon chew your food properly. 
Instruct children early in life to on re 
for the teeth—os Jmhits formed in 
childhood are more likely to be car
ried out through life.

Aichbishop of Mechlin U: 
Motor Cir.

Cardinal Mercier, Archbishop 
Mechlin, is one of the few princes of 
the Church who make regular use of 
a motor car, for his apostolic work, 
For bishops the automobile appears 
to be the best means of locomotion, 
especially for dioceses in which set- 

j tlements are scattered. While those 
who believe that modern improve
ments should be availed of in the 
service of God rejoice at such acts, 
there are those, however, who are 
ready to sneer at seeing a Cardinal 
use up-to-date means of locomotion.

Le Peuple, a Socialist paper of 
Brussels, makes protest. Christ, it 
cries, entered Jerusalem riding on an 
ass, but the modern priest must 

nt* a dash into cities in his
car.

It might be suggested that the 
white ass was no mean mode of 
transit in the Jerusalem of that day; 
but the Cardinal has a reply more 
to the point: "If I travelled on an 
ass you would surely tell me that I 
was twenty centuries behind my 
age," That is tit for tat But the 
serious reason remains. I travel in 
a motor-cai, adds his- Eminence, 
because only thus am I able to ad
dress the workmen of Antwerp

The Hey. James A. Ryan, ol Den- 
Ter- Oo1' ><> rapidly sinking into 
dmith as a result ol a heroic deed by 
which not only a church, but the 
lives of hundreds 0i 
wer© saved.

Sunday week _ ^ 
draperies of the main altar of si,
the°reRy"tra,^dVtte1,nietantlyFa:

w^h rt,rF™ burnsX^r^ght^^ 

wSch^s^ted^-T^e

“ngTS solel* ~t 2 HTct 

secration when the faithful knelt iîi 
Prayer that John King, an ncolG 
stepped up to Path., .hp«d mac » -rainer Kyan, whose
led aUe ,'B°Wed ln prayer> and cal- 

harmless j great mass o^flame^frolT'tho00^“alt “1 '““I Tr6hiPPerB troke Tnto l !
help Sh^ted and women called for 
help. Turning to the

be <«horted them to’ calm
themselves, and his words had tS 
desired effect. Before the depart! 
ment arrived the flames were out.
Father ?,0tl,'.ed of tbo conflagration, 
luther Ryan s first thought was of
ned !tC,rmo^hSl' He hurried‘y car-

it into the vestry before thp 
congregation realized that the church 

«““-g back, he began 
wmlh® h° ,irc w,th his hands. The 
worshippers, seeing the danger, rose 
from their knees. Someone far hack 
m the immense church shouted ■•fire” 
Thelir '«-a.'usb,Sr

Realizing that a panic would en
danger more lives than the fire 
possibly could, Father Ryan turned 
to the congregation and from the 
steps of the altar, holding up his 
hands from which the skin already 
had been burned, entreated them 
to preserve presence of mind and 
assured them that there was no 
danger. Even at the moment th! 
cassock which he wore was smould- 
ering ,n fire. The people, seeing 
then pastor so calm, regained their 
composure. Some filed silently from 
tho church, while others started for! 
the altar to assist Father Ryan 

At first it was thought that he 
would soon recover, but after n few 
days septicemia set iii and the doc
tors gave up all hope. A marvelous 
result of his heroism, however, is the 
conversion of a Protestant Episcopa
lian John Webster, Hancock, of 160 
iMtth Avenue, New York. Writing to 
the Denver daily press, Mr. Hancock 
states that he was present at the 
scene, and adds:

"I return to New York with « 
higher idea of the Roman Church 

' am* priests than ever 1 had be- 
j forv If the Catholic Church pro

duces men like Father Ryan-and it 
has demonstrated its ability to do 
so-if the Catholic Church is good 
enough for men like Father Ryan it 
is good enough for me. 1 return to 
New York with the fixed purpose of 
placing myself under the instruction 
of the Pnulist Fathers and entering 
the great Catholic Church. My move 
is horn of conviction. When* 1 re
turn to Denver after Christmas ] 
will certainly make the acquaintance 
of Denver's most heroic young priest 
not ns an Episcopalian, but as an 
humble son of the Mother yf 
Churches, a simple RomYin Ca
tholic."

all the power at her command again I 
interfere.

He outlined the danger that he 
saw before the republic and declared 
that only the continuance of the j 
faith of Christ in the hearts of men 
could preserve the thing that that 
faith had brought forth. In conclu-: 
sion he took up the charge that Pope I 
Leo XIII. and Pope Pius X. had j 
stated that the church and state j 
could not be separated, and dcclar- j ^^

N^er a^ngr^o^nr j
relied upon to rule | g «y»

Frank E. Donovan
REAL ESTATE^BROKER

Office : Alliance Building07 8t. James Si.. Room 44 5Si., Room 42, 
Telephones Main 2091 -3886 Montres!
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ime Proves All Things
One roof may look much the
when same as another 

years' wear will

ernments arc
men. It is true that their organize- ! 
tions may be separated. But they 1 
are inherently inseparable and inter- j 
dependent. It is true that the state ' 
need no longer support the church 
But under democratic government the ! 
church must ever be the mainstnv of1 
the state. * \ i

"It is time that there should he ; 
a plain, clear, unmistakable, un
answerable definition of Catholic po
sition on this important point," he
Slutr» an? tho'^iu!
tion °f the Baptist ministers. "Ther

put on, but a few 
show up the weak spots 

Our Work Survives » the test of time

GEO W. REED & CO., Ltd. MONTREAL.

should ^be a statement as to what 
attitude Catholics should, take in 
this matter, not the position some 
may assume, but the absolute un
qualified duty that loyalty to the 
holy church imposes upon all 

"Is loyalty to the Catholiç church 
injurious to- democratic government? j 

"It is not’ It is impossible that : 
true Catholicism should weaken, but 
inevitable that it should strengthen

SOCIETY DIRECTORY.

Hall,

congregation \ Uberty and democracy
I "More than this. it jH absolutely , 
j thc onl«v force by which our form I 
! of government can be preserved from' ! 

the inmi'jnerhble insidious assauMs! 
being made upon it 

"This is well enough to say. you 
say. but are these propositions. Va- 1 
pab.le of demonstration?

"If they are not, theh this gather- 
ing, this tremendous congress just j ===: 
held, is just cause• for apprehension 1 
and fear on the part of all good cit.i- , 
z.ens. But. it is capable of demons
tration- demonstration here and now 

"Is it hard to demonstrate thu 
all democracy is the direct result of 
the preparation of the gospel of 
Jesus Christ?

"Democracy differs from all other 
forms of government m that it de
pends upon belief in numan goodness.
All other forms of government art* , 
founded on distrust of human vices 
All despotic government is organized

^TRICK'S SOC l ETV.—Estab
lished March 6th, 1850; incorpor- 

1863; Meets in St. Patrick's 
92 St. Alexander street, first 

Monday of the month. Committee 
meets last Wednesday. * Officers: 
Rev. Chaplain, Rev. Gerald Me-
Shane; P.P.; President, Mr. W p 
Kearney; 1st Vice-President. Mr. 
H. J. Kavanagh; 2nd Vice-Presi
dent Mr. V. M,-Quirk. Treasurer, 
Mr. W. Durac.k; Cm respomling Se
cretary, Mr. T. W. Wright; RvCovd- 
ing Secretary. Mr T. I*. Tnusvy; 
Asst.-Recording Secretary. M.•
E. Tansey; Marshal. Mr 
bell; Asst. Marshal. Mr

ALL SA1L0KS WELCOME 
Concert Every Wednesday Evening

mp-

All Local Talent ■ invited. ' Tha 
finest in the City pay us a visit. 

MASS at 9.30 a.111. on Sunday. 
Sacred Concert on Sunday eve

ning.
Open week days ffroiu 9 a. m. to 

10 p. m.
On Sundays from 1 p, m. to 10 

p. in.
***• Peter & Common Sts.

PATRICK’S T. A A |1 st>- 
ClkTI'Y Meets mi ll„, sccoml s„„- 
day of every month in St. PatrickV 
Hall. 92 Alexander street, at 11 Hit 
P«n. Committee of Manage,net,l 
meets in same hall oil the first 
Tuesday of every m„mh it sj 
P-m. Rev Direrlo, . ilev. jas. Kii- 
oran. President. M j. OTtonneli
IWSec.. .1 .1 .......... 2M prince!
Arthur street

on the therory that human depravity j C 
is so general that only tyrannical ur- 1 
bitrary force can prevent men from 
flying at. one another's throats or 
taking one another’s properties."

Mr. Cockrnn then followed the his
tory of the church through the mid
dle ages, showing that she had in
terfered with the tyranny of gov
ernments. with injustice, and imar*o- 
rnlity as in t he denunciation of sla
very, of gladiatorial combats. of 
robber barons, excesses. of 
licentiousness, of all

Masterly Speech
of Bourke Cockran.

Moral Progress Supported by 

Catholic Church.

noon and yet to visit a Hospice for 
the Poor in Stadbroeck that same 
afternoon.

Jfoildsplatj

J»

Surprise
iSoap

cleanses so easily
that wash day is like child’s play. 

There is nothing in 
it but pure Soap 

t cannot injure the clothes and gives 
ihe sweetest cleanest results. To wash 

the Surprise way
f Read the dlr»t^n»oo the rrrappS ;

Easily one of the greatest ad
dresses delivered during the Catho
lic Missionary Congress was that ol 
Hon. Bourke Cockran, of New York, 
delivered Wednesday evening. Thé 
Daily Tribune of Thursday morning « »thC 8tate M 
fitly characterizes It as being "not But discarding 
a defense, not an apology, not an 
excuse, but a thundering, aggressive, 
exultant challenge." The same Jour
nal declared his address "the orato
rical effect of a IMbtimo."' It is 
true, moreover, that "when the ora
tor from Now York stepped out be
fore them and announced that he 
was going to take up the gage flung 
down by the Lutheran synod of 
Brooklyn in their letter to President 
Roosevelt and in the resolution of 
the Baptist ministers' conference to 
be discussed next Monday, a storm 
of cheers swept over the assemblage 
that showed that he had struck e 
chord near the hearts of his hearers 

His speech was a comprehensive 
exposition of the position of the 
Roman Catholic Church toward the 
state from the time of Constantine 
down to the year of our Lord 1908, 
in the words of a morning Journal. 
He took up in detail the charges 
made by the ministers. He taught 
a whole course in medieval history, 
The scores of prelates on the plat
form behind him leaned forward lis
tening intently, too absorbed even 
to applaud.

He declared that all free institu
tions are the natural,, inevitable re
sult of the tea chines of Christ. He 
traced hack the constitutions of mo
dern times to rh”rrh influences. He 
told of the interference of the church 
with the state and rleriod in jt de
claring that if the same situations 
arose again the church would with

riuiihality
wh.n it was a part of the laws of 
the state or recognized and encour
aged by it.

"Where do we first find the ideas 
on which our free governments ure 
founded first suggested?" continued 
the speaker

"Wo find them in the teaching of 
Christ, the teaching of the measure
less perfectibility of man.

"It is true that democracy was the ; 
ultimate, not the immediate. fruit 
of Christianity. It was a struggle 
or eighteen centuries between the re
cognition ol the equality of man as 
an abstract Christian principle ami 
the conformation of human govern
ment to that principle, but through
out nil those centuries the seed was 
growing in the heart of the Church 

"It was in defense of this seed, in 
defense of the truth intrusted u, her, 
that the church has again and again 
interfered U) the affairs <?f the state, 
It is these interventions which hnVc ' 
inspired the reverend Lutheran and I 
Methodist gentlemen to take their j 
present stand. But wii Americans of ^ 
to-day glory in them.

"One of the first cases of church ' 
interference with the state was in 
the matter of slavery. Slavery was 
an established institution of the Ho
man empire, but she turned all her 
weapons against it. She denounced 
it in the pulpit, in the confessional. 
She made the purenase and nianu- 
mission of slaves the greatest work 
of charity.

"As strong an institution as sla
very were the gladiatorial combats. 
They were conducted by emperors, 
authorized and supported by thé 
state. They were as much a part 
of the state as our army or navy.

: disregarding the possible cen
sures of synods and conferences, she 
interfered through pulpit warnings, 
confessional commands, and denunci
ations of emperors, until one of her 
monks, Telemachue, by his martyr
dom, and dying prayer, put an end 
to them

M.ll A. OF CANADA. MUNCH 26 
—Organized 13th November is«3 
Meets in St, Patrick s litill,' 92 St 
Alexander street, every 2nd ,.,,,1 
4th Thursday of each month for 
the transaction of business at 9 
o’clock. Officers—Spirit uni Ad-
2u': ”r •’ ^RiUonin: (’hun- 
udlor. W. A Hodgson; President 
Thos R. Stevens; 1st Vice-Presi
dent* James ('«hill. 2nd Vice Presi 
dent, M. J Gnhan: Recording Se
cretary, R M j Dolun. 16 Oyer 
lialé Avenue; Financial Secret ai-a 
Jas J. Postigan. 504 Si. Urbain 
street; Treasurer, F .) Sears- Mar
shall, G. 1 Nichols. Oiiftiil. .laines 
Callahan. Trustees— W. F Wall

vans, John Walsh. W. p
^•ns. Medicnl
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have
the bulls to which our Liai,
Baptist fellow citizens 
exception.

"Do the loverand Lutheum and 
Baptist gentleman realize ula-re Xx.. 
rintl the political germ ,,f tin 
tution? We fin,| a 
Chart*. Do the revere,,,I gentlemen
know that the Magna cliana .......
wrested from his lawful sov 
by a Catilpijc prelate at th, 
rebellious barons?

"Do they know further that the 1 
Magna Chart» was but the confirma- | 
tiou of ancient statutes tutti' laws? I 
Whose statutes ami laws? Those ol ' 
good King Edwasd. Ro they know ! 
that that king, Edward the Confcs-1 
sor, is a canonized saint of the Ca- j 
tholic charch?

“Where did wc get our great sys- I 
tern of equity low? It was from the I
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I'bc vusi- with which corns and 
wurts can be removed by Holloway’s 
l 01*11 Cure ■ is its strongest rccom1- 
mendation. It seldom fails

» j Synopsis of Canadian North-West
HOMfcSTEAD REGULA IIGN5

AN Y evc-u numbered section of Domi
nion Land in Manitoba, tiaakatohe- 
vvun and Alberta, exceptingd ami 2d, 
not reserved, may be homesteaded by 
any pei*»on who is the sole head of * 
family, or any male over 18 yean ol 
age, to the extent of one-quarter sec
tion of 160 acres, more or less.

interference of the church in ite "nT at
fairs of the state. Even to-dny the in whiolt the land is eituatod 1',lnct 

.tibafL _°r 0l England is the keeper Entry by proxy may! h^ever b.
tlie made on certain oondi tions by the 

t father, mother .1___
of the great seal, the keeper of
king’s conscience. This is because it | father, mother, son,

The Roman empire was succeeded 
by the age of feudalism. There was 
no law but might. Government was 
organized, but for rapine and plun
der and the distribution of the fruits 
of war. The weak man who incurred 
the enmity of a stronger had no re
source from his wrath. This was the 
law of the states of the time. Might 
wreaked its vengeance at will upon 
weakness.

"At this extremity the church 
again interfered with the state. She 
threw open the doors of her churches 
to the fugitives from the justice of 
that day. Think of that interference. 
Within her churches the humblest, 
weakest fugutive was safe from the 
pursuit of the most powerful poten
tate. This led to the creation of tri
bunals in which the guilt or inno
cence of men could be sanely deter
mined. She gave the world ifcs sys- 1 
torn of law.

"In all these days of tyranny’ op- 1 
pression and injustice she was the 
one refuge of the unfortunate. The i 
poor, the maimed, the blind, the or- j 
phans, the afllicted found home# in 1 
her mono stories—homes, not institu
tion s~a ml again At wicked kings nnd 
emperor* the pontiffs hurled tmlls-

was the king's confessor who forced 
him to use his prerogative to do jus
tice-equity in cases where the strict 
rules of the law were powerless

“The Catholic church is the cham
pion of progress and the light of 
humanity. There is not. a monument 
of value in the political world which 
cannot be traced back to the church.

"The church is the source and the

daughter, bro-
steader 8i8tei °r «»tending' homL

Ihe homesteader is required to peril rm f hu __ . F»oral the conditions connected there
with under one of Uve ‘ 
plains; following

U) At luait SIX mouths ,vs,doues 
upon and CUIUVS.LIOU ol Uie lead ,« 
each year fyr three years.

, „   — t-O H the ‘father (or moLhur ,
only source from which free instil,,- ; Uk lather ,s deceased ) u„L,mJ
tions have proceeded, and therefore steader resides opon „ tnnn 1,1 1
she is the only force which Can main- vteiiuty ol the ,dnu enleted for Uro
tain them by keeping the majority ; requirements as U) rosi donee ma’v t* 
of the people from sinking int J dis- «Uislied by such person restu.us 
affection. If every man and woman, with the father -or mother *
every government officer in this : (»> " the seuler has his pertuu-
country were a Catholic ihe result I ne“l residence upon farming lands 
would he the conservation of the re- 1 owncd by him in the vicinity ol his 
public on existing lines. It would be j homestead the requirements as to 
impossible to mnke a more perfect : sos'denee may k- satisfied by 
Catholic government than this gov- : d»nce L"9on said land, 
ornment. The Catholic church can- ! x months. notice in writ.,i,a 
not act without supporting the state [Should be given the Commissions, 
and those who are good Catholics i l>Pni.lnlon Lends at Ottawa ol in
ure good American citizens. Wlien- j UfnLlo° Lo apply for patent, 
ever a sermon is preached from a! .. n w- CulIY.
Catholfc pulpit it is a lesson in obe
dience to the law.”

Deputy Minister of the Interior 
, D-'innuihorized publ.nation „r 
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The Beauty of a Clear Skin.—The 
condition of the liver regulates the 
condition of the blood. A dlsorder- To discern . and deal immerilateiy
ed „ver cause, ,mpur,ties" in'-t^e Zr tZu"'to” tltie'vRh offeas

ter the disease has secured a lodg
ment, is (the chief aim of the medical

blood, and these show themselves in 
blemishes -on the skin. Parmelee’s 
Vegetable Pills in noting upon the 
liver act upon the blood and a clear, 
healthy skin will follow intelligent 
use of this standard medicine. In
dies, who will fully appreciate this 
prime quality of these pills, con use 
them with the certainty that the ef
fect will he most gratifying.

man, and Bicklc’s Anti-Consumptive 
Syrup is /the result of patient study 
along this particular line. At the 
first appearance of a. cold the Sy
rup will be'found a moat efficient 
remedy, arresting development and 
speedily healing the affected parts, 
** that the nilment disappears.


